FROM
DARKNES

TO
LIGHT

AS A BOY 1 lived in the town of Dudley. The Black Country is not all
black for not only is it surrounded by lovely country but also has a
surprising number of beauty !>pots within its not very weU defined
boundaries. One such place is the Wren's N.est, an area of woodland and
aves near the site of Dudley Zoo. Cave exploration in an often danger
ously amateurish fashion was, (and 1 suppose still is), the bright summer
night pursuit of many local boys. 1 was no exception.
A cave known for .some strange reason as the 'Fifth Sister' was looked
upon as a special challenge to the intrepid. T he sloping slippery entrance
pre.r;ented little difficulty providing the trouser seat could be dried and
dusted before returning home. The walls were no steeper than others
nor the underground streams more noisy. No. the challenge of the cave
consisted of a second large chamber reached only by a rather precarious
crawl through a fairly narrow tunnel. To have done the trip and Hashed
one's torch light around the stalagmites was the immediate pas~port to high
respect among the local boys.

Inevitably the evening came when I just had to seek a place among
the select and thus it was, accompanied by a school friend, that I found
myself with beating heart and a rapidly dying lamp in the dank and ever
so darkly forbidding inner sanctum. The panic of the event still lives
with me. There in ,what seemed a vast sea of all covering darkness
were two very frightened boys. My friend it was who had the notion of
turning off the lamp entirely, " It will save if', he said. "The tunnel as
quickly as we can", I shouted. Then it happened. Without our pathetic
little light it revealed itself, when we h?!d relied upon our weak resources it
could not. It \vas a shaft of light. Thin , true, but real natural light.
Unknown to m any who in bravado had 'won the dare' there was an
alternative way out and in to the much dreaded inner chamber. High
on one of the cave walls, but far from inaccessible was another way out of
fear and darkness. So 5m311 W'lS thai light so large was that cave but what
a difference it made.
The work at Whitechapel has often led me to Beeal! that incident and
increasingly it has become more parabolic. Darkness, dirt, and a m an 
made clutter of wrongs stand as a con stant challenge to our work in
Whitechapel. Conditions have altered tremendously materially since
Thomas Jackson's day, even if some housing and living standards leave
a great de?!1 to be desired. For years we have battled with totally in
adequate and squalid conditions at our headquarters and church premi ses.
To fight darkness with Christ's light in spite of the miracles of encourage
ment that still happen in our midst, demands a place of light and warmth
as well as the spirit of such. Although OUr 'cavern' has never entirely
engulfed us it has never encouraged us .
We yearn for the Light of the World to be seen through our words and
actions and are thankful indeed that the dream of the long years is at
last on the horizon of reality. If we are not at the beginn ,ing of the
end we do believe we are at the end of the beginning.
Very shortly we shal1 be telling our many friends of the scheme we
believe to be God's plan for us . 1968 will be full of tremendous signifi
cance for much will have to be done. You will hear (and if you do not,
ask us for details please) of the building we have in mind, what we shaH
do in it, and the financial challenge that is before us. At the same time
the daily taks of the Mission, the teaching and the preaching, the social
work and personal contacts, must not only be maintained but strengthened.
While we lift our eyes to the larger light of what will be we shall not
abandon what is .
Pray for us - we know that you will not fail us . Read the Report
and share it with your friends . It is our wish not only to serve here in
the East End and in the particular ministry towards delinquent and
inadequate youth, but if we can the much wider community. In asking
for your help we sincerely offer ourselves to you to serve in any way that
we can. God bless you.
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INTO HIS
MARVE.L LOUS
LIGHT
ONCE AGAll'l.) the time has ceme to look back oyer unother year of life
and work in the Mission. This is very salutary - to remember mistakes
al1d disappointments ·- sometimes a \\Tong approach to persons and
problems -- sometimes even a wrong motivation about it a ll. To take
stock - yes, that is good and then to look forward to all the work that
lies ahead with a better sense of judgment, a clearer perception of what
our work is doing and a reaching out to those infinite resources without
which our work is sterile and vain.
I remember a Ministers' fraternal in which one minister said, ·,It can
be very easy to lose your soul in the East End of London". That is very
true because our tasks are many and varied and without losing our sense
of being "Specialists in God" which we surely must aim at being, we
find ourselves involved in a very complicated wcial ministry . In the
course of a week we may find ourselves concerned with drug addiction,
meth drinking, unemployment, psychiatric disturbance and having to
take a hand in all these things without really being a specialist in any of
them and without forgetting that we have been called out of darkness
into His marvellous light.
I find it is fatal for a missioner if he loses his love of people and the
good social worker must never give up hope . Some of the people we have
to try and help may not be terribly attractive but they are all part of the
family of God and we are called upon not just to like them but to love
them and to serve them.
We are a happy team in Whitechapel Mission and as last year I find
that my work is largely case work. Shall I try and tell you a few stories
to illustrate this -- stories that are honest and true and not fictitious
and imaginative, or even successful? Situated as we are on the busy
Whitechapel Road men and women will comc in at any time to unburden
themselves -- 'that's the Mission' they say, 'and they're supposed to be
able to help '. Well they do come and we do try.
I am never likely to forget Archie as long as I live. Here was a man
with many talents - when sober he was a sign writer with gifts of real
artistry. He knew a great deal about hospital work and male nursing 
he could have gone so far, but Archie was an alcoholic and after tre
mendous efforts to overcome his weakness he wa, found dead one day,
and the Simon community to whelm he owed so much phoned me up and
told me he had gone -- poisoned with more alcohol than his system could
stand . Yes we had all tried and failed ultimately, but alcoholism is a
disease and here is 00 place merel y for the moraliser or the contemptuous.
Such a story must make one reflect ag3.in upon treatment aspects of
alcoholism.

A few of those
who gather
for tea on Sunday

A man with an erudite mind plus some schizophrenic tendencies is one
of our most regular visitors. He can talk to you about prophecy and
revelation and sometimes seems to have much learning. But he cannot
bear community life in a Hostel and is too old for successful psychiatric
treatment. He has held some very good positions in days gone by. He
leans very heavily upon us and often tries our patience - but he is one
of the family and we bear with him and hope that eventually he will fiod
more mental peace.
On a Sunday afternoon 20-30 men and a few women come and have
tea with us at 5 p.m . We charge them 6d. and the ladies give them a
splendid tea. Many of them join us for the evening service - I am sure
they very much appreciate the minister going round the room and having
a chat with them each one. The fellowship is growing, the numbers are
increasing - they begin to look upon the Mission as their home. Some
make good, find jobs and seem steady. Others are frustrated, can't find
work and are emotionally disturbed. It is a mixed bag of men, but these
are the sort we try and minis,ter to in this area. Then there is the men's
group on a Wednesday evening - after two years I am getting to
know them better - after a cup of tea how they do love to sing one
hymn after another and express their opinions often very thoughtfully.
I am sure thi s fellowship is very worth while but it is nothing spectacular
and we have our disappointments. One could go on and tell many more
stories - I have tried not to paint too rosy a picture.
The point is that folk do come not only for beds and food but simply
because they must talk to somebody. Perhaps the best hours of one's
ministry are in the study when men tell you of their struggles and problems.
John, a man treated for many months in a mental hospital but bravely
doing a job as a builder's labourer, and trying very hard, constantly rings
up on the telephone - "Can I come and have another chat?"
We do receive every help from the Ministry of Social Security, and the
Family Service Unit Organisation. They will ring up a dozen firms to
try and find a man a place or do all in their power to get a man who is
disabled la pension if he is entitled to one. In fact the missioner in the
East End is constantly indebted to Almoners in the Hospi,t3.l, to Probation
Officers, to psychiatric Social workers and the advice and help of the
Council of Social Service.
The ministers in this Mission do find solace and consolation in their
chaplaincy at the London Hospital. Here we are not carrying all the load

- the many services of this greut London Hospital do all that and we
can go from bed to bed and minister to ,hose who are sick and ill and often
facing major surgery. We know that this ministry is appreciated and from
the House Governor down to the youngest nurse one receives courtesy and
respect and help. We might go 'round the bend' sometimes wilhout this
additional ministry across the way at the 'London'.
Finally will you continue to pray for' us
we are not likely to be
swollen headed with too much success - the problems are too hard and
we know that our work is a tiny little bit towards East London's vast
needs but we believe that it counts and increasingly so, and Jesus did not
call us into a work that would always be successful in the material sense
- it may be that - but He did call us out of darkness into His marvellous
light. It is hard but it is worth it and I think that we know where \ve are
going.
J. RODNEY McNEAL.

My Small Corner
ONE OF THE jo-bs I enioy doing most in the Mission, is looking after
the Thrift Club on a Wednesday afternoon. This was started in the time
of Thomas Jackson, to safeguard the housekeeping money.
Over the table I get to know the women, their friends and relations,
problems and worries and various illnesses. A friendly smile and a kind
word opens the door to many homes . The money often helps to pay
a bill or buy new clothes, but often it is kept in until Christmas, when it
.is handed back with a litlle extra bonus. During the annual turkey dinner,
gifts of clot·hing and food are handed out to the women, and on this
occasion we are joined by the members of our Monday Women's Meeting.
After we had persuaded the women that the front coach seat~ would
only hold 2 people, we finally set off fo r our Annual Outing to Ramsgate!
A happy day was spent by aU, and God blessed us with perfect weather.
Nearly 70 folk sat down to a delicious meal, after which we made our
way home, happy in laughter and song.
Coming from the north to London, I miss the "chats over the garden
wall", but this happy duty with the women brings much satisfaction and
pleasure.
"In duties small be Thou our Inspiration 
So may we serve, Thy will our chief delight".
MARGARET R. PARKES .

COVER DESIGN: We are grateful to Mr. MichacI C. Clipson for o ur cover
design which shows tile passage-way into the Institute and dep icts the contrast
of light and darkness we seek to express in this report.
BRIC-A-BRAC- You may rec·all a note in the lzst report atou! bric-a-bra c, od ds and
ends, and what no ts from byegone da ys that would help us to swell the Re-Buildio.g
Fund. Tbose tbat responded will be interested to kn ow that we were most happy
with the res ult wh en we made visits to the Porto be llo Market. It is s-urprising wha t
apparentl y useless and forgotten thin gs will sell for sometimes.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME?
"COR! D'yer 'ave all this ter yourself?" This exclamation of delight
came from the lips of one of sixteen Whitechapel children (all members
of our Sunday School and Clubs) for whom a 'holiday in a home' was
arranged this summer.
Other exclamations and observations were equally as telling. for in
their 'home' was a bathroom "just like on telly" and two taps to each
sink and out of one came hot water! For all of them there was a bed of
their own and for some a whole room to themselves, but that was a bit
"scarin'" because they'd never slept in a bed that held less than three
before, let 'a lone had a room of their own. Then there was a garden 
and chickens, and .. . !
Thus, the exclamation of delight
was in itself a reproach to those
of us who take the comforts of our
home life so much for granted. To
these children (with a few except
ions) the word 'home' normally
means two small rooms in a dirty,
dark tenement build ing that should
have been pulled down years ago.
(These two rooms are shared be
tween 7-9 people and are without
water or toilel facilities). 'Home'
means screaming babies and crawlA f
f
h'ld
· 'd h' 'b
'
ing infants and a mother constantly
ew 0 our C I ren outSt e t elr orne
at her wits end because there are
too many to care for and she cannot meet their individual demands for
attention. 'Home' is a place to get out of except for meal and bedtimes.
Thanks to a number of families in Chelmsford and Guildford and a
family as far away as Shropshire, these few children have a new con
ception of what home life can really be like. For a short time, not only
did they enjoy the benefit of freedom and space and good clean fresh
air, but found a love and patience to which they responded in a remarkable
way. They were treated as individuals and one of the treasured memories
of the holiday for most of them was a goodnight kiss!
Perhaps the most important thing of all is that they went to people
who made Christ the Head of the home. This is something tha t the
children did not fail to realise. "At Aunty and Uncle's we pray to Jesus
every day", said one child who suddenly looked too good to be true!
There is no doubt whatsoever that the holiday venture was a great
success and has made a lasting impression upon each child. What is more
wonderful is that the contacts between the children and their 'Aunts
and Uncles ' have been for the most part maintained. There have been
letters, birthday cards and visits that have brought joy to the whole family.
My deepest thanks are extended to all who b el ped in tbis venture. It
has made my work all the easier for I have an access into the heart of
these fam.ilies that was never there before. It may be that this is only
the beginning of a vital work that wi.ll indeed be a means to bring our
children "from darkness to light".
SISTER JACQUELINE.

GOINGS

THANKS

DURING the year since the last Repo rt
we have had to say farewell to several
who have fai th fullv se rve:.! the White
chapel M ission. Mrs. Brown for lo ng
our tC'we r of strength around 279 as
ca retaker. gcne ral guide and help finallv
had to rctire because of incre asing ill
health. We miss her but th an kfullv see
her as often as she can ma nage . Ruth
Akers, our youn g American visiting social
worker. re turned to the States durin)!
the summer but eertainlv did so with a
great pi ece of Whitcehapcl in her heart.
I a m quite sure we have not seen the
las t of R uth. Mr. R . Pitt ioined the
T ulse Hill sta IT as Ass ista n t Warden
car l ier in the year au d proved a tower
of st rength to the Warden . We wish
him we ll o n his imp or ta nt a ppointment
in the Social Work Department of th e
Bo ro ugh of Lam beth . Mr. R. Tvlcr
was a most effective Assistant Wad e n
at W in d yridge a nd we were sorrv when
hc left us to re turn nearer to his Oxford
home. We a rc )!Iad. howeve r. that he
is co ntinu ing to work in the same tield.
Mr . a nd Mrs. W . T. Burt for lo ng our
T ul sc H ill Wa rden and \ 'l a tro n a lso
said th e ir goodbyes but are mentioned
t::Isewhere.

UNLESS one works wi thin the frame
work o f a great Mi ssion it is quite
impossib le to- know the va lue pl aced
upon colleag:lIesilip in s uch a si tuati o n .
If I filld this Repo rt with th a nk s it
would not erl'edive lv eo nvev the debt
of gratitude. In 'vir. a nd Mrs . McNeal
with their solid back~r oun d of wide
minister ial ex perience 1 'have ex tra hands
a nd voices who are prepa red to spend
an d be spent in th .: Master's servicc.
Sister Jacqueline tries endle ss lv in a
varietv of ways to br ing ho me th e truths
of Christ's carin~ love to yo ung and o ld
a like. h M iss Nellie J o nes I have a
ri~ht hand in the atfa irs of the oflice
a nd wider alleld who ca res a nd acts
a bund a ntl v aeove the call o f dutv. My
wir.:. too . brings lovin g care upon
vario!!s tasks that fal l her way.
Mr. Leonard's work (a nd work it is
ceca use of the sta te of the instrument'!
0:1
the organ Sunday by Sunday is
greatly appreciated as well as his
labours in th e l\·lcn ·s Mee ting . Twice
a week Mrs. E. Reynolds trave ls no
short di sta m:e to pla y in the W omen's
M ee tin gs and we are grateful to her.
Our Soeietv an d Do or Stewards serve
LI S faithfully a nd a re not infrequently
facd with del icate si tua t io ns the k ind
of which never occur in ordinary
C hurches.
To these 1 add the names of all the
workers in a ll our centreS. Wind yr idj!e
an d Tulse Hill o nl v function as pl aces
o f I igh t a nd help because of the ded i
catio;] of the statI. For the lovalty,
faith. a nd iust pl a in hard work put in
by Mr. T. J. Bilto n a nd Mi ss C. Craig,
the Warden and M a tr o n at Wind yridg'e.
a nd all thcir s taff. an d Mr. and Mrs.
Southen a nd the workers at Tulse Hill.
I say "Thank yo u" .
A word of deep appreciatio n for the
labours of o ur Treas urer. Mr . F. C.
Yelland. This is a treme ndous task as
a ll too few of us kn ow on ly too well.

. . . and COMINGS
If it is sa d to say fa rewell to friends
a nd workers we still have the sa ti s
fac ti o n of happil v weleomin.g the ir
s uccesso rs. Sincc the last Report Mr .
and Mrs . A . M . SOllthen have ta ken
over the mantic at Tul se H ill in a fine
wa y. having come to us from other work
associated with the care of vo uth s. At
Windyr idge, Mr. F. Elwood has come o n
to the sta fI as an Assistant Warden a nd
is p roving his worth . At the " ho me
base" we wish Mr. and Mrs. Bennett a
hap py sta y with us as caretakers.

IJ
M rs. Reynolds
has a happy time
selliDl~ to the
ladies

For the guidance a nd g racious he lp of
oLi r Ste ward. Mr. H . J . Bo lton an d in
deed al l the me mbers of ou r va rious
Management Committees and Executive.
deepest tha nks.
And to YOIl. all of vo u wh o lift us up
and place into our hand s th e resou rces
to susta in the work . a he a rtfelt th an ks
~ivint!_

~ Sis'rer' J ucqueline rightl v stresse s t.he
ditTnem:c th a t the Holida\' Scheme has
mad e to moll V children. M av I thank
the goo:! fric!1~s of Broo mfield . Ch elms
ford an d G uildford fo r their rc a l
mini str y here. Aiso the la dies o f Brent
woo J who so readil y g ive of the ir time
8t Ch r is tm as to assist with o ur eate rin ,!,!
a!ld festivities.

Spare Clothing?
ONCE again I should like to thank all those friends who have so
kindly sent us parcels for our cupboard, and the many letters enclosed
assuring us of your interest and concern for our work . We ,He glad to
acknowledge these. We also take this opportunity to thank most
heartilv those friends who send but do not enclose an address.
The~e is no doubt about the need for good clean warm clothing in this
area. People living on O .A.P. and Social Security benefits find it
very difficult to manage. We a re a ble to help them with the things they
re aUy need and encourage them to make a small contribution which
helps to swe ll OLlr rebuilding fund. There are those who are unable to
do so none the less their need is met if at all poss ible .
If you were to see fro m day to day the numbers who come, who really
need clothing, you would know there is still a vital need here in East
London in spite of the Welfare State. The winter is approaching : in
severe cold and wet weather the need is great. Will you continue to
help us ?
Our immediate requirements are for men 's clothing, suits, under
wear and especially footwear, in fact anything you can send. May I
st ress this appeal? Men arrive at the Mission footsore and weary, un
kempt and ragged (sometimes due to their own folly) bu t we do try to
help them, in your name, back to self respect.
We are a lso delighted to receive parcels of 0.5. garments for the
ladies, and as we unpack we remark, this is just the size fo r Mrs. - - 
who has asked for the past week or so for an overcoat or warm dress.
How pleased they are when .the garment fits!
We must not forget the children. Sister Jacque line has written else
where about their holidays. We were able to send each of them away
with a full wardrobe. That dress your Mary has outgrown just fitted
our Judith and the jeans discarded by Jim were just the thing for John.
Once again we thank you all. I am sure we shall not ask in vain for a
mini stry that is so abundantly neces~ ary in this Whitechapel area of
East London.
VIOLET McNEAL
Our p ic ture (a bo ve) shows not ""old"" c lothes. but Mrs. M orris- a me mber of one
o f our wo men's mcctings·-in her fi nery as P ea rl y Queen of Bethn a l Green.
( Ph o to by

COllrt t'.\ )' II! . H omen'., R C(;/I1I ')

Windyridge
place of
new
beg1
i nnings
Work in progress on the extension
of farm buildings

WHEN asked to give a report on a year at "Windyr idge" there is always
the temptation to give line upon line of statistical d ata; the areas from
which the boys have come, types of offences, previous offences, Courts of
origin, etc., etc. Apart from helping to cover the page in type or amusing
strange folk who gain some peculiar satisfaction by using these figure s
to erect props in support of their own pre-conceived theories, I doubt the
value of such informati on. When speaking of people we may categorise
them as adults or children or (If you will pardon the phrase) "Senior
Citizens" but this does not make them any the less human beings and
neither to call th em adolescent. delinquent , inadequate or maladjusted
does it make one individual any the less a Child of God.
The number of road casualties seen in bold clear type does little to
reveal the pain, the suffering and the heartache caused by this cruel 20th
century juggernaut, but to speak of a young wife with two small children
suddenly bereft of husband and father or a middle aged couple forced
to spend their rem aining years each with spinal injuries in separate
hospitals -- this helps to bring home in some measure the stark reality
behind those bold clear figures.
If I in this brief report am asked to assess the function and value of the
work at "Windyridge" I must do it not in terms of facts and figures,
but in .the human drama played out each day within the Home. I must
measure sLlccessin terms of lovi ng and caring and understanding, in the
close ties of fri endship, in just being there at the right time and not
condemning or even giving advice.
David travels up from London regularly every 3 months just to spend
2 hours and have tea before travelling back. Tommy 'phones up regularly
from Liverpool just to say "Hello". There is the apparently "tough little
guy" whose home li fe had been one continual confijct over the past
eigh t years. Ha\iing been taken to task for some m inor misdemeanour
and fea ring to be rejected again, suddenly and without warni ng bursts
into tears and gives one a rare and glorious opportunity to show what
unconditional Christian Love really means. The young happily marri ed
man seen mDst Saturday afternoons shopping in Colchester with his wife
and two small ch ildren. The four weddings we have had so far in

Colchester this year of ex- Windyridge boys who ha ve married local
girls after a courtship of 2 to 4 years.
Philip had been with us 9 month s, in another 3 months he would be
leaving us to return to Birmingham, and then on a sudden impulse one
Saturday afternoon he committed another offence and was sentenced to
Bo[stal. The statist ician would say "a failu[e" and so might we - but
wait some five years.
It was a warm summer afternoon and a new Ford Anglia drew up to
the door of Windyridge and out stepped a smartly dressed figure of a
young man in his early 10's. Yes, it was Philip wirth his wife and baby
son. H e had come home. " I suppose you had ,witten me oj[ Guv, well
I thought I would drop in and let you see that you hadTil't been wasting
your time . Borstal really made me thinlk aboult wha~ you had tri ed ~ 0
do at 'Th e Ridge' ".
So you sec, when people talk about s·uccess or failure and ask "is it
[cally worth while" or what percentage this or how much that, my mind
goes back to that homecoming and t hat bundle of pink and white nestbng
in hi ~ mot her's arms. I think of how much more secupe his future will
be now because we had dared fto care. Let others talk of "cases-" and
success ratios, "as ,for me -and my house",
we will talk ot' Philip and Kei th or Tony
Cl!nd Peter. 'Of Henry and Ri chard , or John
and many IOtners long since forgotten and
"we wi II serve the Lord".

T. I. BILTON.
For tbe firs t [im.e in man y years we were
honoured this yea r with a visit from the
President of thle Conference. The Rev.
Dr. Trvonwy Morgan. M .A., B.D .. spent
an aftemoo n in and around the Home.
We were encoura.l:!ed bv h is presence and
the keen interest thalt lie obviously has
in tb e w0rk. He is seen hee'e chatting
Rev. A. W. Corna ll. a mem ber of the
with Mr. 1'. I. Bilton, Warden, and the
Manargenne nt Committee .

IN SHORT . .. A recent unoffic ial. but none-the-Iess welcome associ'ate of the
Mission is P astor Claus Strcmmet. a German Lutheran. Claus " found us" one
Sunday morning and has been a great help as hi, studies at London Bible
College a nd othe r duties have permitted . . . We aga in welcomed during the
year a group of young workers from Operation Mobilization. They made them
selves at home in the old Church basement, and ma::le useful contacts _ .. The
Word of Life' Reading Room, a venture sponso red by the London Ci ty Mission
to encourage overseas workers to take, rcad, and talk about, Christian litera ture.
continues to witness from our premises. Occasional services for the Bengali
communit y have been held . . . For the past few months West Indian friends
have been meeting on a Sunda y evening under the leadership of Mr. C. F
W illiams. On a Saturday in Novcfuber the Cburch was full for a Rally organised
by Mr. Williams and friend.s came from miles axound . . . In the Autumn of
last year the Superintendent spent a hectic six weeks on a preaching tour of North
Alabama. Kentuck y. Ohio and Wisconsin. It was a tremendous experience and
friends in North Alabama have asked him aga in in !'vi arch of 1968 for a series
of Missions in C hurches and CoHegcs .

WHITECHAPEL HOUSE
- COMING HOME
IF AND WHEN you read this report you will probably do so from the
depths of a comfortable armchair within your own household,
surrounded by the many luxuries which you have long since taken for
granted. I do not confine the word "luxury" to the numerous material
possess,icms which surround you. but extend it even to the normality of
your conversation, the love you share with those close to you, and the
terms of endearment with which you address them . These are indeed
luxuries, or, more accurately, necessities.
I have no "rose-tinted spe::tacles" through which I am able to gloss
over the harsh reality of the problems confront,ing us at WhitechapeI
House. Neither do I wish to dwell upon the often nauseating circumstances
which have led many of our residents to seek sanctuary within these four
walls. If you could read some of the case histories of those for whom we
care perhaps you would pause before uttering such slick generalisatlOns
as 'adolescent' or 'delinquent' and your armchair may become less com
fortable and safe.
Broken homes, drunken and brutal fathers, histories of brushes with
the law, sexual perversions, all take their toll and result in a rebellion
against society or an exhibitionism that leads to the need for hoste.ls
such as Whitechapel House where the 'Iuxur.ies· of a Christian family
atmosphere play their part in bringing normality and peace to twisted
minds. And we thank God there are rewards and we can point to those
who have come from diabolical circumstances who are now on the way to
a well-balanced and happy life.
My wife and I took up our respective duties as Warden and House
Mother in February. The first task was to build up the number of
residents to the then maximum number of eighteen. Now with the opening
of another room we are able to accommodate twenty homeless young men.
Yet we have seen more than a building up of numbers within this
aged Victorian structure within the last nine months. More, too, than
an increase in the type of facilities that we have to offer, such as the
much improved wash-rooms, TV and rest room, and the installation of a
full sized billiard table. We have witnessed the building up of a communal
spirit - indeed a family atmmphere.
With the remainder of the Miss
ion family we look forward to our
new premises in the "old home" of
Whitechapel where the first lads
were taken off the streets and from
the Police Courts by Thomas Jack
son. In a very real sense we are
going home and
value your
thoughts aod encouragemen t in the
great venture'. Meanwhile until -that
"Bedtime"

great day comes we want our friends. and especially those in London. to
know that we would delight in seeing them at the hostel any time (although
a previous phone call is helpful)
not only for youths who have run
into real problems but for all our friends our doors arc open.
ALAN M. SOUTHEN.
w~ ~aid farewell to '\'Ir. and ~"1rs. W. T. Burl. the former Warden and Matron
in F ebrua ry and we and all their man y friends in the Mission wish them Godspeed
in their new work at Swarthmore. Gerrards Cross. BUCKS.
There were days when wc seriously wondered how we would see our way
through in the stafl1ng and supporting of the Hostel. God has blessed us in a
wonderful W,lY and un :kr the fine leadership of Mr. and .\1r5. Southen we h ave
rcac hed saturation point so far as the number of boys we can take is concerned.
Oh for elastic walls! During the CllLlrse of the year we have again taken into ·our
Cdrc a numb.:r of boys on Probation orders. Tulse Hill. (()r Whitcchapcl House. or
Thom as JacKsoll \'1cmorial Hostel. all seem to be accepted names') is not a
Probation Hostel. however. in the same sense as Windyridge is a Pr o bation Home.
but a general c~re Hostel and home for youths in nced . no matter what ha s
hrought them to their statc or where they come froill. We thank TLlI,e Hill stall
(·or all their tremendous labours.
W.P.

We Get Together
In March the first Stair Dav Conference
was held at Windy-ridge. · From the
scaltered three corners of our work we
gathered under the leadership of the
Rev. Arthur Hoyles and considered ollr
tasks as Christians working very par
ticularly with young ofknders. It was
a lively day and apart from sharing our
conceros, provided an opportunitv for
family fellowship that rarely comes our
way. As many as could · p.ussib,/v be
relieved from their dUlies attended part
or wh o le of t.he sessions. Here we arc
in happy mood.

~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~~
CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE . ..
. . . but it does come every year and already preparations are well in
hand to bring into the lives of our people the true spirit of the season of
goodwill. Tuesday. December l<Jth will be a busy day, for then we shall
provide a real Christmas Dinner for those who look to us for cheer in the
bleak dark days of winter. As u<; u:l! the menu will include full Christmas
fare .- turkey, with all its trimmings, Christmas pudding, mince pies, and
the inevitable 'cuppa'.
The children and young folk will !lot be forgotten and on Thursday
the 21st there will be great excitement as Father Christmas pays his
customary visit.
YOUR gifts will help OUR efforts. Tn the joy of your own Christmas
Festivities will you remember those who lack so much. May you have
a Joyous Christmas and a new year full of blessing.

THE TR£ASURER THINKS - in print -

Anniversar y
Celebrations
TH E STR EETS of Wh ik 
chape l
were
co ld
w ith
freq uent sq ua ll v sho wers
b ut o ur h ea rts were wa rm ed
b v th e love a nd fri endsh ip
of ma n\, who had co me.
som e of them long di st
a nces, to sha n : o ur Ann i
ve rS3. r y gla dn ess.
Su nda y se r vices. pa rt icu 
larl y the eve ning. were well
attended. a nd it was good
( 0 wel co me thosc wh o ' had
brave d the e lcme'nts to \Vor " A good time was had bl all"
s h ip unde r the lea der ship
of the R ev . 1'. R. M c Neal in th e mo rn ing a nd the S uper inten de n t, the Rev. W m.
Pa rkes. in the eveni ng.
M on day was a bus y da y. es pec ia ll y for the la dies. a s prepa ra tio ns " "ere p ut in
ha nd to ca re fo r th t: ph ys ical hun ger of th ose who were to s.:ek the sp iritual food
of afterno o n a nd e venin g ra llit:s. We were spec ia ll y grateful fo r th e ma n\' h elpin g
ha nd s which m ade it poss ible to give a rea ll y " s uper" tea to over l'IO o f o ur o wn
peo pl e a nd visitors a nd while th ere we re no t ·twel ve baskets full ' le f t o ver. a t leas t
there was e nough to ma ke s ure th a t those w ho ca red to pa rta ke a ft er the evening
ga ther ing d id no t go away un sa tisfi ed.
The a fternoo n ra llv. und e r the cha irm a ll ship o f the Superi ntend ent was a time
of bl essi ng ma inl y for o ur own wo menfo lk a nd they san g " Bl essed Ass ura nce "
with a n ass ura nce that warmed th e heart. The meeting was a lso the r ic her fo r
two duets co ntributed b \· M rs . Pa rk es a nd Sister Ja cqueline. and th e th ollg ht
provoking address by the Rev. Cyri l Wainwr ig ht. B.A .. B.D .. Cha irm a n of th e
S.W. L o nd o n Dis trict. Mr . Wa in wri g ht remin ded us th a t we see a~ d hea r in life
j ust what we want. an d urged us to see a nd hea r o nl y the best. a nd to thi nk o f
" W ha tsoeve r th ings a rc lovel y
..
T ea was a t ime of ha ppy fell owsh ip when g reeti ngs were bro ug ht fr o m th e
C la pto n M issio n by the Rev. H aro ld G. Jo hn son , fr o m the Ea st En d M iss ion by
the R ev. Ro na ld C. Gibbin s. The Rev . C la us Stremmel. a student fr o m G erm a nv.
a nd th e Re v. Herbert Th o mp so n. a D is trict S uperintendent from Wi sco nsin. U .S.A ..
a lso o ffe red goo d wishes.
Even ing sa w a we ll -filled church a nd it was a special pleas ure to ha ve with us
ma ny fri e nds fro m Bro omfield M e th odist C hu rch . Chelms fo rd , who he lp th e M iss io n
in m a ny ways .
Sir Fra nk Medlic o tl. C. BT .. well -k no wn for his socia l and phil a nthro pic wo rk in
the Ci ty. se t a happ y to ne wi th his fri end ly cha irm a n's add ress , stressi ng the joyous 
n ~.ss of C hurch life. and th e Rev. C yr il W a inwrig ht again inspi red hi s hea rers
with his review of th e C hurch in th e fir st centur y an d prese nt day . Rcca ll ing
C hr is t's wo rds. ·Lo. I a m with you a lways ' he ha d no dou bt th a t the da y of lh~
Ch urch wi ll com e aga in fo r th e Lord is on o ur s id e.
Mr. Ro y Gree nslade, a goo d frie nd of th e M iss io n deli ghted eve ryone with h is
fin e so los. a nd we were gla d ag a in to have the services o f M rs . F. G . Ca rd
at th e o rgan.
N.J .

NeE AGAIN 1 am glad to have the opportunity of thanking those who
have given so generously of their money during the past year. Other
pages of this Report will give details of some of the intense and splendid
work of staff and friends. without which the work could not possibly be
mai ntained. Today we keep hearing about the "Church going out" but
this is what Whitechapel Mission and many other similar Missions have
been doing for years. Those who go out must have a base from which to
start and one to which they can return to rebuild .their exhausted energies
and often weary spirits. When one has. day after day to deal with the
unfortunate ones. the careless. the feckless, those who just haven't got the
ability to help themselves and then go on doing this ),(>or after year.
it demands a drain on vitality and strength. which is difficult to explain.
Therefore I make no apology for again asking for your prayers and
continued gifts, small and large. just to keep this Base going and to carry
on "the going out" process in the present ways and to extend into the new
ways opening up with the vision of the new buildings and facilities.
actually almost in sight.
After all the frustrations of the last few years it seems to me that God
has b.::en leading us along H is way and the way bv which the Mission
may best serve the people in which it is situated.
We are very conscious of the debt we owe to donors who thought about
the work when they made their Wills and their Legacies are most useful
as they come along. Any information or advice will be willingly given.
if you will drop me a line. Anyone keenly interested can have financial
details regarding our audited accounts also.
FRED. C. YEL LAND.

FORM OF BEQUEST BY WILL
"or tho pidaoco or rrl...... who ma, ....Ir. Co m....
beQu_
ror the pnval work of t ho W hltochap.1
MI..lon, w . .......01 tho rollo w inl rorm
bequo at.

0'

I GIVE AND BEQU EA TH to liar S "paintelldtllt lor t hd time bdllg 0/ t ilt:
Wlutecllapel Methodist Mission. 279 W hiteehapel R oad, Londo" , E.r. , t
t ile usc of the said MissioTl, tile I,~!:ae}' or S/4l11 oj £
(f ree of
IIty ), and drrect t he sCll d last mt'ntiolled It'gae)' or SUIII to be paid withill
tw elve montlls (lfta 1111' deceas(' IrOI/l the proceeds of my real and personal
estate, but primarily Ollt oj 1/1 )' pe,so"al e.~I(lle. u tl d tlte rt!ceipl 0/ Ille
SlIperintell deltl shall b,) slIlfieiclIl d ischarge to my

NOTE-The Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act. 1891. enables Testators
Will for the benefit of any charitable use not only pecuniary
gacies. but also tenements and hereditaments of any ten ure. The Will
must be signed by the Testator at the foot or end thereof in the presence
of two independent witnesses. who must sign their names, and addresses.
and occupations, at the same time, in his presence and the presence of
each other.
rr you have already made your Will. kindly add a Codicil directing a
legacy to the Wbitechapel Mission.
10 give by

The Super chats with
Re\'. Herbert Thompson.
a visitor from U _S.A.

